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horizon news
newsletter for tenants

Welcome to the winter
edition of Horizon News
Inside, you’ll find the results of our tenant satisfaction survey – where 60%
of you gave feedback on what we’re doing well and where we can
improve.
The results were overwhelmingly positive, which we were delighted to see, and your feedback will be
reflected in our improvement plan, which we’ll develop over the coming months.
In this edition, you’ll also find an update on our Tea in the Car Park events, information on how to get
support if you’re struggling to pay your rent or bills and useful energy advice.
As always, we welcome your thoughts on these newsletters. Please let us know what you think and
what articles you would like to see in the future.

Lorna Cameron, CEO Horizon Housing
Horizon Housing – 0330 303 0089
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Tenant satisfaction survey – your views, our response
Your views are important to us. They let us know what we’re doing well and where we need to improve.
Every three years we ask an independent market research company to carry out a detailed tenant
satisfaction survey for us. In July and August this year, Research Resource spoke to 472 tenants - 60% of
all tenants – to ask what they thought about our services.
We’ve summarised the main findings below. You’ll see tenant satisfaction increased across all parts of
our service since our last major survey in 2018, except for the satisfaction with quality of the home, which
dipped slightly.
We’re delighted with the survey results and really pleased our performance compares strongly against
the average for Scottish social landlords.
Scottish
average

Horizon

Satisfaction with overall service

90%

89%

Satisfaction with repairs service

93%

90%

Satisfaction with management
of neighbourhoods

93%

86%

Satisfaction with quality of the
home

91%

87%

Satisfaction with being kept
informed

96%

91%

Satisfaction with opportunities
to participate

97%

87%

% of tenants who said that rent
was value for money

84%

83%

Compared to
Scottish average

These are great results, and show tenants value the service we provide. We know there are areas where
we can do better, and we will use tenants’ views to achieve this.
Over the next few months, we’ll be creating an
improvement plan to address some issues
raised, particularly around:
• Getting repairs done quickly and ‘right first
time’
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•
•
•
•

Information and communication
Customer service standards
The appearance of our estates
Value for money

www.horizonhousing.org

Would you like to be involved?
Our Residents’ improvement Group (RIG) will be involved in finalising these plans and we want to
invite you to have your say by completing a survey in February or attending a RIG meeting. Let us
know if you’d like to take part by contacting 0330 303 0089 or e-mail@horizonhousing.org. Your
views DO count.
We will then take the finalised improvement plans to our Board in April and report back to you in our
spring newsletter.

Local action plans
While we are delighted 90% of tenants are satisfied with our services, there are some local variations.
100% of tenants living in 14 of our 35 developments were satisfied with the service, while in some
areas, satisfaction dipped from 2018 or showed results of less than 90% satisfaction.
We’re looking into the results for these areas and are creating local profiles for where satisfaction is
poorer. We’ll make these available on our website in early 2022.
Our Housing Officers and Asset Officers will be talking to tenants in these areas to come up with
plans to sort local issues. Would you like to get involved? Watch this space and we’ll let you know
how you can be part of this.

Have we missed anything?
The full survey report from Research Resource includes comments and concerns we’d like to follow up
on. However, Research Resource won’t share your details with us unless you have given permission, so if
you mentioned issues you’d like followed up, and it’s not yet sorted, we may have not been made aware.
Please let us know and we will do all we can to resolve it.

Our tenants
During the survey, the researchers asked tenants about themselves. Although they only spoke to 60%
of all our tenants, this gives a good representative picture of who our tenants are and helps us plan
our services
70% of tenants, or
someone living
with them, are
disabled
26% receive
support to live
independently

16-34 years – 6%
35-54 years – 31%
55-74 years – 48%
75 years + - 15%

11% households
have children
55% are single
person households
17% are couples
without children
17% are ‘other’

Horizon Housing – 0330 303 0089

37% of our
tenants
were male
63% were female
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How are we performing?
Every year the Scottish Housing Regulator (SHR) expects landlords to publish a report for their tenants by
the end of October to show how they performed in the previous financial year (from April until March).
We spoke to RIG about this report, and they agreed this should just be published on our website rather
than sending a copy to every tenant. This was for two reasons – to help reduce our carbon footprint and
to save money. You can view this information on our website. If you have any questions about this, please
contact us on 0330 303 0089 or e-mail@horizonhousing.org.
RIG also recognised that this is ‘old news’ as it describes our performance between April 2020 and
March 2021, which we reported to the SHR in May 2021. Things have changed a bit since then, as you’ll
have read earlier in the newsletter, which is why RIG suggested we regularly provide performance
information to tenants. So we’ve agreed we will include this in every tenant newsletter.
The table below shows our performance in key service areas for the first half of this year (April to
September, compared with the whole of 2020/21). Please get in touch if you have any questions.

INDICATOR:
Average length
of time taken to
re-let properties

(Target - 15
days)

Rent arrears as
percentage of
rent due

Horizon
April-Sept 2021
6 months

15
days

2.57%

Horizon
2020/21
12 months

22
days

3.3%

Scottish
average

Our comments

56 days

During the first lockdown we were
unable to let properties which
affected our performance
(although we still performed well
against national averages), and
our performance has improved
considerably in this year so far.

5.8%

Covid-19 caused financial problems
for many of our tenants. However,
with the advice and support provided
by our Housing Officers and Tenancy
Sustainment Team our arrears actually
reduced in the last year and have
continued to decrease since April.

4.2
hours

Our performance in completing
emergency repairs within timescale
has reduced although it is still within
our 4 hour target and well within
the Scottish average.

6.7
days

Our performance in completing
repairs within timescale has
reduced. Like all landlords we
are experiencing problems
getting tradespeople and
materials. We are working hard
to resolve these issues.

(Target - <4%)

Average length
of time to
complete
emergency
repairs

3.26
hours

2.65
hours

(Target - <4
hours)
Average length
of time to
complete nonemergency
repairs

13.6
days

9.2
days

(Target - <5
days)
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Estates team update
In 2019, as part of a pilot, we improved the landscapes in Kilmarnock,
Coatbridge and Falkirk. We hoped to appoint a contractor to begin the
three-year programme of refurbishment for our estates in 2020, but this was
delayed due to Covid-19 restrictions.
We are now delighted to announce that this is in place, and we are working
with our contractor to agree the overall improvement plan for the next three
years.

Reduce...reuse…recycle
Davie Peel, our Estates Officer, and his team have been working hard
to make improvements in addition to regular maintenance work.
We removed some stones and shrubs in Denny and, instead of
throwing them away, recycled and re-used them in Kilsyth – improving
a piece of waste ground in the car park.
The 32 planters we installed last year have now been prepared for the
winter and will be planted with new bedding in the spring.

Asset team update
We’ve now returned to a full repair service and carrying out inspections
where required, following the easing of Covid-19 restrictions.
Although we want to meet our normal service timescales, there are
issues affecting our contractors and the wider construction industry
that are having an impact on us.
We are experiencing significant delays on some jobs due to material
shortages and delays in delivery because of the slowdown of
production last year in the lockdown periods, as well as recent logistic
problems caused by a shortage of lorry drivers.
Our main reactive maintenance contractor, Link Property, is still
experiencing short notice absences because of staff being contacted
by Trace and Protect Scotland. This means some jobs are cancelled at
short notice and re-booked. It is also becoming more difficult to recruit suitably trained and qualified
tradespeople, so increasing the workforce isn’t a quick solution.
On a positive note, we are continuing to deal with emergency repairs without any major impact on
timescales, with an average of just over two hours to complete our emergencies in October and 3.2
hours for the year to date.
We recently hired a new maintenance operative for our in-house team, which should make a big
difference. We may also have additional plumbers on-call from January 2022.
We really appreciate your patience during this challenging time.

Horizon Housing – 0330 303 0089
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Tea in the Car Park 2021
We were back on the road this year with our popular Tea in the Car Park estate
visits and even a few rainy days didn’t keep our tenants away!
Our housing and asset officers visited 32
estates and 153 residents came to chat with
us. It was lovely to see you and we really
appreciated your feedback on our estates’
service and your priorities for your area.
Many of you completed our survey, and we will be using
your feedback to plan future work and improvements in the estates. Ms
Janet Russell from Stoneyburn was the lucky participant who won our
£50 shopping voucher!
Your feedback was very positive, with over 76% of respondents rating the estates’ service as excellent or
good and identifying their main priorities as grass cutting and maintenance of open spaces. We still want
to improve on this, and we will be working hard to address any concerns that were raised by those who
felt the service could be improved.
Here is some of the feedback we received:

“Lad who
comes in
does a very
good job”

“Good
community
spirit and very
nice
development”

“Horizon
does a
wonderful
job”

Another priority for us is tackling climate change and reducing our carbon footprint. We were pleased
to see this is also of importance to residents, with over 90% saying energy efficiency and issues
around the environment and green spaces are important to them. We know this will be a major
challenge in the years ahead and welcome any input from you as we all have a role to play in tacking
the climate emergency.
Look out for updates on the work we’re planning in your area. We welcome your feedback and
suggestions, not only during these visits, but throughout the year. Please contact your housing officer
if you’d like to share your views.
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Winter benefits
If you are struggling with your finances this winter, please get in touch with Vikki and Fern from our
Tenancy Sustainment team on 0330 303 0089 or e-mail@horizonhousing.org.
They can carry out benefit checks and help you to get the income you are entitled to, including
through grants and funds, and make referrals to local agencies for help with money and energy
advice.
You can also find a list of local resources on our website at www.horizonhousing.org/usefulinks

Warm Home Discount
You could get £140 off your electricity bill this winter with the Warm Home Discount Scheme. This is
a one-off discount on your electricity bill between October and March.
You can get this payment if you get the guarantee credit element of Pension Credit or if you are on a
low income and meet your energy supplier’s criteria. Contact your supplier if you are on a low
income and want to check if you meet the criteria.
If you get the guarantee credit element of Pension Credit, call the helpline on 0800 731 0214 if you
do not get a letter by 31 December 2021. You can find out more online at www.gov.uk/the-warmhome-discount-scheme.

Cold Weather Payments
You may get Cold Weather Payments if you receive Pension Credit, Income Support, income-based
Jobseeker’s Allowance, income-related Employment and Support Allowance or Universal Credit. If
you are eligible, you’ll get a payment if the average temperature in your area is recorded as, or
forecast to be, zero degrees Celsius or below over seven consecutive days. You’ll get £25 for each
seven-day period of very cold weather between 1 November 2021 and 31 March 2022. You can find
out more online at www.gov.uk/cold-weather-payment.

Winter Fuel Payments
If you were born on or before 26 September 1955 you could get between £100 and £300 to help you
pay your heating bills. This is known as a ‘Winter Fuel Payment’. You will get your Winter Fuel
Payment automatically (you do not need to claim) if you’re eligible and either get the State Pension
or another social security benefit (not Housing Benefit, Council Tax Reduction, Child Benefit or
Universal Credit). You can find out more online at www.gov.uk/winter-fuel-payment.

Child Winter Heating Assistance
Child Winter Heating Assistance is an annual payment to help disabled children and young
people and their families with increased heating costs over winter. The payment for winter 20212022 is £202.

Horizon Housing – 0330 303 0089
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Payments are usually made from November onwards and can be automatic. Children and young
people in Scotland can get assistance if they're under 19 years old and receive one of the following
'qualifying benefits': the highest rate of the care component of Child Disability Payment, the highest
rate of the care component of Disability Living Allowance for children or the enhanced daily living
rate of Personal Independence Payment.
They must be getting this on at least one day in the third full week of September. If you think you
should get Child Winter Heating Assistance but have not had a letter by 31 December 2021,
contact Social Security Scotland. You can find out more online at www.mygov.scot/child-winterheating-assistance.

Crisis Grants/Foodbanks
If you are struggling to buy food and top up your electricity and gas meters, you can apply for a
Crisis Grant. You can find out more online at: www.mygov.scot/scottish-welfare-fund/crisisgrants. You may also be able to access local foodbanks. Please contact our Tenancy Sustainment
team on 0330 303 0089 or e-mail@horizonhousing.org for help.

Other benefit news
Carers’ Allowance Supplement
Carers’ Allowance Supplement is an extra payment for people in Scotland who get a Carers’
Allowance on a particular date. It is paid twice a year. The second payment for 2021 is in December
and will be £462.80. You’ll get this if you get Carers’ Allowance on 11 October 2021.
The reason it’s double the amount of the last payment is in recognition of the pressures unpaid
carers face because of the pandemic. If you're due to get a payment, you'll get a letter from Social
Security Scotland before the payment is made.
You can find out more online at www.mygov.scot/carers-allowance-supplement.

Child Disability Payment
From 22 November 2021 Child Disability Payment (CDP) will replace Disability Living Allowance
(DLA) for children for new claims across Scotland. Child Disability Payment provides support for the
extra costs that a child with a disability might have.
You can apply for Child Disability Payment for a child under 16 with mental or physical disabilities.
Our Tenancy Sustainment team can help you with the application process if you feel your child might
be entitled.
You can find out more online at www.mygov.scot/child-disability-payment.
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Supporting warmer homes this winter
We’re working with Home Energy
Scotland (HES) to support people with
free and impartial energy advice and
support.
HES is a network of local advice centres covering
all of Scotland. Their expert advisors offer free,
impartial advice on saving energy, keeping warm
at home, renewable energy, greener travel and
cutting water waste. They are funded by the
Scottish Government and managed by the Energy
Saving Trust and their mission is to help people in
Scotland create warmer homes, reduce their bills
and help tackle climate change.
Recent research by HES* revealed 70% of people
in Scotland are concerned about energy bills
rising, with almost two thirds using more energy
than usual during the first 12 months of the

pandemic. The research also found 59% have
already noticed a worrying rise in their energy bills.
Simple steps like changing your thermostat
settings in the warmer months or changing the way
you pay can make a difference to the amount you
spend on keeping you warm and well at home.

Top tips
1. Set your heating controls to manage the temperature of your home. Remember to use the weekday
and weekend settings.
2. Keep your radiators clear and avoid putting furniture against them. Drying your washing on the
radiator can make your house colder and can also encourage condensation and mould growth.
3. Your room thermostat should be set to the lowest comfortable temperature (typically between 18°C
and 21°C). Turning down the room thermostat by one degree can save up to £55 a year.
4. Use heavier curtains during the winter months and make sure you close them when it gets dark to
keep the heat in and the cold out.

Speak to an advisor
Our Tenancy Sustainment team can make direct
referrals to Home Energy Scotland through their
online portal. For more information, call us on 0330
303 0089.
Alternatively, if you’re worried about your energy bills
or would simply like some advice about saving
energy at home, call Home Energy Scotland free of
charge on 0808 808 2282. You can also contact
their advice team on
adviceteam@sc.homeenergyscotland.org.
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Building Resilience for a Better Home
It’s been a tough year, with many of us
experiencing stress, low mood, depression
and anxiety – some of us for the first time!
We’ve teamed up with LinkLiving to deliver
‘Building Resilience for a Better Home’ – a
new project offering nine, free one-to-one
sessions with trained self-help coaches to
help you learn useful techniques to better
manage your mental health.
The project is available to Horizon tenants
living in Glasgow, Inverclyde, East Ayrshire,
North Lanarkshire and West Lothian.
If you’re interested, please contact your
housing offer or LinkLiving directly on
lareception@linkgroup.org.uk or 01324 466860.

Important health
and safety update
New rules on fire and electrical safety comes into
force early next year and applies to all homes
(owned or rented) in Scotland.
By February 2022 all homes must have interlinked
smoke and heat alarms and, by March 2022, all
homes are required to have a valid electrical safety
certificate (within the past five years).
We’re well on our way to achieving this and only
have a small number of tenants who have not yet
given us access to their home. Thank you to
everyone who has given us access so far. For
those who haven’t, it is important you allow us
access to do this work – it’s for your own safety
and it’s a legal requirement.
If you have any questions or would like to talk
about what is involved, please get in touch with our team. The work will involve minimal
inconvenience, and our contractors will only require access to your home for a short time.
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If you’re struggling to pay
your rent, we’re here to help
We know this is a challenging time for everyone and money may be
short, however, paying your rent needs to be a priority.
If you are facing financial difficulties, please let us know – the
sooner you speak to us the quicker we can help.
There are lots of ways we can support you, including helping you
claim for Universal Credit or other benefits; making charity
applications; referring you to foodbanks or, if you are facing
problems with debt, finding you the right help.
If you already have arrears, we’ll also be happy to discuss an
affordable repayment arrangement with you.
Please contact us on 0330 303 0089 or
e-mail@horizonhousing.org.
If you don’t pay your rent, we may have no option but to take court action against you. This could lead to
you losing your home. We’d urge you to get in touch – if we don’t know, we can’t help.

Beware of bogus callers!
It can be difficult to spot a bogus caller. Anyone can be a victim of
household scams and we ask our tenants to remain vigilant.
Below is a doorstep checklist from Police Scotland’s website:
LOCK, STOP, CHAIN and CHECK
LOCK - Keep front and back doors locked
STOP - Don’t open the door until you have checked through a viewer or
window to see who is there
CHAIN - Use a door chain or bar
CHECK - Only let callers in if they have an appointment and you have
confirmed they are genuine. Always ask for ID
For more information, visit www.scotland.police.uk/advice-and-information/scams-andfrauds/doorstep-crime-and-bogus-callers

Horizon Housing – 0330 303 0089
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Go green, make the switch to digital!
Paper and card account for 1/5 of all waste produced in the
UK* and we want to do our bit to help the environment!
By opting into digital communications, you’ll get our
newsletters, charter report cards, consultations and event
invites by email, helping us massively reduce paper waste.
You’ll still receive important information related to your
tenancy by post.
Visit www.horizonhousing.org/digital to complete our
short online form. You can opt out at any time!
* source: www.recyclingbins.co.uk/recycling-facts

Keeping warm and safe in winter
If cold weather is forecasted, or during a cold snap, keep your heating on a constant low temperature to
help prevent pipes from freezing.
If you can’t afford to keep the heating on in all rooms, make sure you heat your living room throughout the
day and heat your bedroom before you go to sleep.

If you find frozen pipes:

What to do if your pipes burst:

Find the main water valve, close it and switch
off gas and electric water heaters. Gently heat
the frozen section of the pipe using a fan
heater or hairdryer or, alternatively, you can
wrap a hot water bottle or heated cloth around
the pipe. Start from the tap side and work
towards the frozen section of the pipe.

• turn off the supply at the valve and switch off
electrical supply at mains
• contact us on 0330 303 0089 at any time
• open all taps to drain the system and switch
off central heating systems or water heaters
• help others - warn neighbours if they are
likely to be affected
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Protect yourself from scams
It's important you're aware of new scams around at the moment as a
result of Covid-19. Scams to look out for include:
• advertising face masks or medical equipment at high prices;
• emails or texts pretending to be from the government;
• emails offering life insurance against coronavirus; and
• people knocking at your door and asking for money for charity.
If you see emails or texts about Covid-19 from someone you don't know, or from an unusual email
address, don't click on any links or buy anything. Don't give money or personal details to anyone you don't
know or trust - for example, someone who knocks on the door and offers to help.
If you feel threatened or unsafe, contact Police Scotland on 101 or 999 in an emergency. You should also
report scams to Advice Direct Scotland on 0808 164 6000 or online web-chat Scams Action Service
Citizens Advice Scotland.
If you see a suspicious email forward it to the National Cyber Security Centre - Suspicious Email Reporting
Service (SERS) reporting@phishing.gov.uk
For further information on nuisance calls, please refer to mygov.scot

Manage your
tenancy at a touch
MyHorizon

Have you download our free customer app yet?

DAY OR NIGHT...
Manage your tenancy at a touch!

With MyHorizon, you can report a repair, check your rent
balance, pay your rent and much more 24 hours a day, seven
days a week!
Search MyHorizon in Google Play and the App Store. All you
need to register is your tenancy reference number. For more
information, visit www.horizonhousing.org/myhorizon.

Our free app is a great way to
manage your tenancy at any
time. Report a repair, pay your
rent and more with our tenant
app. To download the app,
search for MyHorizon in the
App Store or Google Play.

Horizon is part of the Link group of social enterprises.

Horizon Housing – 0330 303 0089
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Offering different
types of housing
Access Ownership, which is similar to Shared
Ownership, helps disabled people purchase a home
that meets their needs.
We manage this scheme, which is open to disabled
people, people with a physical impairment, people with
learning difficulties, those with mental health support needs
who are looking to buy a more suitable home, and those who
own a property but need to reduce their financial commitments.
Under the scheme, you own a share (between 25% and 75%) in a property
and we own the rest. You then pay an occupancy charge to Horizon on the remainder.
To be considered for the scheme:
• you or a member of your household should have a disability and receive Disability Living
Allowance (DLA); and
• you need to move to a home that is more suitable for your needs as a disabled person than
where you live now; or
• you are at risk of having to move out of a home that is suitable for your needs as a disabled
person.
If you are accepted for the scheme, purchases proceed on a first-come, first-served basis.
For more information about the scheme please call 0330 303 0089 or visit
www.horizonhousing.org/find-a-home/housing-options-for-disabled-people.

Housing opportunities with Link
Shared Ownership
Link has over 400 Shared Ownership properties. Current owners will sell their share of 25%, 50% or 75%
on the open market and Link retains the remaining share. Owners will then pay a monthly occupancy
charge to Link for its share.
You can check out available Shared Ownership properties and get information on the qualifying criteria
for applications by visiting www.linkhousing.org.uk/sharedownership.
For further information, please contact liftsharedownership@linkhaltd.co.uk.
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New Supply Shared
Equity
Through the New Supply Shared
Equity scheme, Link builds and
sells properties for first time
buyers and other priority groups,
with up to 40% of the purchase
price being provided as an equity
loan from the Scottish
Government (development and
financial circumstances
dependant).
You can check out available and
upcoming new build properties
and qualifying criteria by visiting
www.linkhousing.org.uk/nsse.
For information on NSSE please contact housesales@linkhaltd.co.uk.

Mid-market and
market rent
Mid-market rent is an
alternative to social
housing that provides a
high-quality tenancy at
a lower cost than the
private rented market.
Through Link2Let, Link
has over 600 properties
for mid-market rent
across the central belt,
increasing to 1,000 in
the coming months.
You can check out
available mid-market
rent properties and get
information on the qualifying criteria for application by visiting www.linkhousing.org.uk/mmr.
By signing up to Link2Let’s mailing list, you can also be alerted to new and upcoming Link2Let
properties. For more information, please contact link2let@linkhaltd.co.uk.
Our non-charitable partner, Weslo Property Management (a trading name of Weslo Initiatives), also
has over 130 mid-market and market rent properties and continues to operate via its own website
for now. To find out more, please contact weslopropertymanagement@linkhaltd.co.uk.

Horizon Housing – 0330 303 0089
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Keeping in touch
We are committed to looking
at new ways to engage with
tenants and offer access to
our services online (for tenants
that want to). Look out for
our spring newsletter for
more details.

Festive opening hours
We will close at noon on Friday 24 December and
reopen on Wednesday 5 January 2022.

Find us on Facebook
For the latest updates on all things
Horizon, like our Facebook page!
Facebook.com/HorizonHA

Horizon Housing Association Leving House, Fairbairn Place,
Livingston, West Lothian, EH54 6TN.
t: 0330 303 0089 e: e-mail@horizonhousing.org
HorizonHA
@Horizon_Housing
www.horizonhousing.org

Opening hours:
Monday – Tuesday 9am – 5pm, Wednesday 10am – 5pm,
Thursday 9am – 5pm, Friday 9am – 4pm. Our office remains
closed to the public until further notice.
Out of hours emergency contacts:
Gas boiler and heating repairs: 0330 303 0089 – Option 1
Other emergency repairs: 0330 303 0089 – Option 2
This newsletter is available in larger print, other languages,
audio or other electronic forms. Should you require a copy of
this newsletter in any of these formats, please contact
0330 303 0089.
Horizon Housing Association Limited is a Charity registered in Scotland, number SC011534. Horizon Housing Association Limited is a registered society under
the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014, number 1827 R(S), and with the Scottish Housing Regulator, number HAL 128. Registered as a
Property Factor PF000385. Registered office: Leving House, Fairbairn Place, Livingston, EH54 6TN. Part of the Link group © Link Group Ltd 2021.
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